The influence of double-moment representation of warm-rain and ice hydrometeors on the numerical simulations of a mesoscale convective system (MCS) over the US Southern Great Plains has been evaluated. The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model is used to simulate the MCS with three different microphysical schemes, including the WRF single-moment 6-class (WSM6), WRF double-moment 6-class (WDM6), and Morrison double-moment (MORR) schemes. It is found that the double-moment schemes outperform the single-moment schemes in terms of the simulated structure, life cycle, cloud coverage, precipitation, and microphysical properties of the MCS. However, compared with UND-Citation observations, collected during the Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Experiment (MC3E), the WRF simulated ice hydrometeors with all three schemes do not agree well with the observations. Overall results from this study suggest that uncertainty in microphysical schemes could still be a productive area of future research from perspective of both model improvements and observations.
Background
Microphysical parameterization (MP) is an important source of uncertainty in the numerical prediction of mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) (Randall et al. 2003) . Due to the complexity of microphysical processes, various MP schemes have been developed based on different treatments of the number and size distributions of hydrometeor species. Many of these schemes are examples of the bulk MP scheme, which assumes that hydrometeor size distributions follow specific functional forms for either single-moment (1M hereafter) or multiplemoment representations (e.g., Milbrandt and Yau 2005a, b; Morrison et al. 2009 ). Specifically, a 1M scheme predicts only mixing ratio, whereas a double-moment scheme (2M hereafter) forecasts both mixing ratios and number concentrations of the hydrometeor size distributions for various hydrometeor species.
It has been recognized that different MP schemes can significantly influence the structure and evolution of an MCS in numerical simulations (e.g., Van Weverberg et al. 2013; Adams-Selin et al. 2013) . Recent studies have suggested that numerical simulations with 2M of warm-rain and ice schemes can better simulate stratiform precipitation and convection-induced cold pool characteristics (e.g., Morrison et al. 2009; Van Weverberg and Vogelmann 2012) . Other studies, however, have pointed out that using 2M for rain only can produce the same results as using a full 2M scheme (e.g., Morrison et al. 2009; Lim and Hong 2010) . Since a major difference between the partial and full 2M schemes is the representation of ice species, and it is well known that the uncertainty in microphysics parameterizations arises mainly from the treatment of ice processes, the important question to ask is: are the full 2M treatments of ice hydrometeors good enough in a current 2M scheme, such as the Morrison scheme that was included in the mesoscale community Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model (Skamarock et al. 2008 )? Due to the lack of observations with detailed MCS cloud components, a detailed evaluation of 2M schemes has not yet been undertaken.
Fortunately, during April and May of 2011, the Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Experiment (MC3E) field program was conducted jointly by the U.S. Department of Energy and NASA in the Southern Great Plains in the central USA. With the overarching goal to provide the most complete characterization dataset for convective cloud systems, precipitation, and their environment as well as the representation of cumulus clouds in computer models that has never before been available, the campaign leveraged the largest observing infrastructure currently available with an extensive sounding array, remote sensing and in situ aircraft observations (Jensen et al. 2010) . Among these data collected during the field campaign, the University of North Dakota Citation (UND-Citation) dataset provides measurements of hydrometeor distributions with hydrometeor properties, such as ice particle number concentration in specific diameter bins and ice water content inferred from the particle distributions. These data offer an excellent opportunity to evaluate the performance of microphysical schemes in predicting microphysical properties.
In this paper, we conduct the first study to compare the WRF model simulations with the UND-Citation dataset to obtain insight regarding the representation of ice hydrometeor properties in a 2M microphysical scheme. Section "A mesoscale convective case and WRF simulations" introduces the WRF model simulation of an MCS case. Section "Aircraft data" describes the UND-Citation data. Section "Comparison between WRF simulations and UND-Citation data" presents the comparison results, and a summary with concluding remarks is given in section "Summary and concluding remarks".
A mesoscale convective case and WRF simulations
From NEXRAD observations, a convective system initiated at about 2100 UTC 23 May 2011 and moved out of the Oklahoma region at about 0600 UTC 24 May 2011. This convective system originally formed from isolated convective cells in western Oklahoma under the influence of the dry line and outflow boundary produced by the previous convective episode in northeastern Oklahoma. After the initiation, the convective system strengthened in both size and intensity in the next few hours and became a multicell mesoscale convective system (MCS) with a NE-SW orientation at 2300 UTC 23 The simulation results, as revealed by composite radar reflectivity, are shown in Fig. 1 . To validate the modelsimulated cloud properties, a radar reflectivity-based cloud classification algorithm is developed following the work of Steiner et al. (1995) and Feng et al. (2011) . This algorithm classified the convective system into a convective core (CC), stratiform rain (SR), non-precipitating transitional anvil cloud (ACtrans), and anvil cloud (AC) from NEXRAD radar reflectivity observations (Fig. 2) . Figures 1 and 2 suggests that the 2M representation of warm rain (WDM6) helps the model reproduce a better forecast of the MCS in terms of the cloud coverage and components, compared with the forecast from the experiment with a 1M scheme (WSM6). Moreover, further evaluations (see details in Lin 2014) indicated that: with a full 2M scheme (MORR), the model produces the best simulations with the proper convection life cycle and quantitative precipitation forecasting (QPF). Since the major difference between the MORR and WDM6 is the representation of ice species, the importance of including 2M representation of ice hydrometeors is evident. In the following section, we compare the model simulation and aircraft observations of ice properties to confirm whether WRF simulation with MORR indeed improves the prediction of ice properties.
Aircraft data
The UND aircraft operates at altitudes ranging from near the surface to 13 km. It is certified for its ability to fly into icing conditions (Delene 2011) . Measurements from the UND-Citation have been used in many previous observational studies (e.g., Prenni et al. 2007; Sukovich et al. 2009 ). For the selected convection case in this study (23-24 May 2011), UND-Citation cloud microphysics data are available from 2100 UTC 23 to 0030 UTC 24 May 2011 at one-second intervals, which covers the developing and mature stages of the convection system. Considering the variability and coverage of the convection system and the UND-Citation dataset, data between 2145 UTC 23 and 0015 UTC 24 May 2011 are used for the evaluations. The aircraft collected data at heights between 7 and 9 km during this period, mainly in the stratiform region of the convection system, where most of the composite NEXRAD radar reflectivity ranges from 20 to 30 dBZ.
The aircraft measures the ice water content (IWC) and number concentration using several instruments. Specifically, the number concentration (in each size bin) is measured by the particle measuring system (PMS) 2DC (33 to above 1000 μm), cloud particle imager (CPI), and high-volume particle spectrometer (HVPS) imaging probe, with ice particle sizes ranging from 200 μm to about 6 cm. The measurements contain records of flight time and aircraft latitude, longitude, and altitude. The IWC data come from two sources: one is the combined 2DC and HVPS number concentration dataset, with a resolution of about 2 μm and a minimum detectable size of about 20 μm, which provides detailed information on (Heymsfield et al. 2004 ). The other IWC data come from the Nevzorov probe. It provides a measurement of total water content (TWC) and liquid water content (LWC), which are fully calculated from first principles of heat transfer on the sensor wire (Korolev et al. 1998; Vidaurre et al. 2011 ). The IWC is the difference between the TWC and LWC.
Comparison between WRF simulations and UND-Citation data
The aircraft track is located mostly between 7 and 9 km in height, ranging from the 29th to 32nd model levels. Since the space between the model levels is sparse
(~1 km), to avoid the uncertainty introduced by the vertical interpolation, we compare the UND-Citation data with the model values at the nearest model vertical level. Meanwhile, compared with NEXRAD observations, the WRF simulations of the convection system have both position and coverage errors (Figs. 1, 2) . Therefore, it is difficult to directly compare the UND-Citation observations with the simulations. Thus, a method of comparison is designed based on the classification of the convective system using 3D distribution of radar reflectivity. The details of the comparison procedure are as follows:
(1) Classify the convection system into different components, namely, convection core (CC), stratiform rain (SR) region, transitional anvil (AC Tran ) region, and anvil (AC) region for both the NEXRAD observations and the WRF simulations based on the 3D radar reflectivity distribution, following the method in Feng et al. (2011) . Figure 2 shows samples of the classification results. (2) Average the microphysical properties (e.g., ice mixing ratio, IWC, and ice particle number concentration) produced by the simulations over space for each cloud component. (3) Average the UND-Citation data over 5-min time intervals to: (a) be able to obtain enough samples to Fortunately, large enough samples (about several thousands) are available in each case to achieve the comparison.
Ice water content (IWC)
We first select the IWC inferred from combined 2DC and HVPS probes for the comparison. Because the IWC in the dataset is derived from large particles only (those with diameters larger than 100 μm), to be consistent with the data, only the IWC values of snow and graupel in model simulations are counted to compare with aircraft observations. Figure 3a , b, c, and d compare the averaged IWC over different convection components Fig. 4 Probability distribution with percentiles of 75 % (upper limit), 50 % (median), and 25 % (bottom limit) for the ice water content from observations (black) and simulations (left panels WRF-WSM6; middle panels WRF-WDM6; and right panels WRF-MORR). From top to bottom, the values are averaged over different convection components [CC: (a-c), SR: (d-f), ACtrans: (g-i), and AC: (j-l)]. Colors the comparison at nearest model levels: purple: 29th level; blue: 30th level; green: 31st level; and red: 32nd level between simulations and aircraft observations. Relatively large variability is found in the time series of the IWC. The IWC shows a decreasing trend from the CC (Fig. 3a) to the AC region (Fig. 3d) . WRF-MORR produces a larger IWC than WRF-WSM6 and WRF-WDM6 do. For the SR region (Fig. 3b) , WRF-MORR produces a realistic IWC, while WRF-WSM6 and WRF-WDM6 underestimate the IWC. The IWC values derived from the simulations in the ACtrans (Fig. 3c) and AC (Fig. 3d) regions are very smooth and are smaller than the observations, which may be caused by the small amount of graupel in the ACtrans region, because graupel dominates the ice water content.
To eliminate the uncertainty due to averaging over space (simulations) and time (UND-Citation data), the spatial and temporal probability distributions with percentiles of 75 and 25 % of IWC for different convection components are shown in Fig. 4 . Large discrepancies are found between observations and simulations in the SR region (Fig. 4d-f ), ACtrans region ( Fig. 4g-i ) and AC region (Fig. 4j-l) . WRF-WSM6 (Fig. 4d) and WRF-WDM6 (Fig. 4e) underestimate IWC, while WRF-MORR (Fig. 4f ) produces a relatively realistic IWC. Similar conclusions are found for the IWC in the ACtrans region. Overall, among all numerical simulations, WRF-MORR produces relatively comparable IWC with observations. However, as mentioned above, during MC3E, there are two data sources for the IWC. One is the 2DC and HVPS probes; the other is the Nevzorov probe. When IWC from these two data sources are compacted, it is found that the 2DC and HVPS produce much higher IWC than the Nevzorov probe (Fig. 5) . Note that the above IWC comparisons were done with the values derived from the 2DC and HVPS probes. If the simulations were compared with the data collected from the Nevzorov probe, WRF-WSM6 and WRF-WDM6 would match the observations better than WRF-MORR. The difference, arising from the two IWC datasets, illustrates the significant influence of the observation uncertainties.
Number concentration
The number concentration collected by the UND-Citation aircraft is measured by the 2DC and HVPS probes for particles with diameters larger than 100 μm. In the model simulations, considering the small size of ice phase hydrometeors, only the number concentrations of snow and graupel are considered. Among the three MP schemes used in this study, the MORR scheme treats the snow and graupel hydrometeors as 2M species, as WRF-MORR predicts the mixing ratio and number concentration of graupel and snow. However, the WSM6 and WDM6 schemes treat snow and graupel as 1M species; thus, the number concentration is diagnosed from the mixing ratio and other parameters. Specifically, the particle size distribution of snow and graupel used in WSM6 and WDM6 are treated as a gamma function. The number concentration for the specific diameter range is calculated by the integral of the particle size distribution (Lim and Hong 2010) .
To compare the number concentrations between the model simulations and observations, the spatial and temporal probability distributions with percentiles of 75 and 25 % of the number concentration of the model simulations, and the observations, are shown in Fig. 6 . The UND-Citation shows a very large variability in number concentration, but the average values from the simulations show a steady trend. The simulated number concentration does not capture the observed large frequency variability in the ice particle number concentration in all three WRF forecasts with WSM6, WDM6 and MORR.
Summary and concluding remarks
In this study, the WRF-simulated microphysical properties of ice water content and total ice particle number concentration are validated using the UND-Citation aircraft observations in the developing and mature stages of a mesoscale convective system. The results suggest that 2M representations of ice hydrometeors in Morrison MP scheme help the WRF model to reproduce a better forecast of MCS but does not seem to produce the realistic ice properties. While the simulation with MORR may produce reasonable IWC when compared with the 2DC and HVPS data, there are clear uncertainties in the IWC datasets since large discrepancies are found in IWC measurements from the Nevzorov probe and 2DC and HVPS probes. The total ice number Overall, the WRF-simulated ice hydrometeors with all three schemes do not agree well with the observations. The reasons of the disagreements may be, but are not limited to, the following: (1) the model did not reproduce convection structures exactly. (2) The errors in the aircraft measurements play an important role. (3) The aircraft data are too sparse to compare with the model, as the aircraft sampled only one point at each specific time. More accurate and dense observations are needed to make a more effective comparison. Nevertheless, results from this study suggest that the uncertainty in microphysical schemes could be a productive area of future research from perspective of both model improvements and observations.
